{ boyds stories }
KIRK: CAN YOU IMAGINE A COSMETIC
SURGEON WEARING JEANS AND SNEAKERS?
Being in the business of making people look good means I need to look
good, too. I’ve been a loyal customer of Boyds for 20 years now. It
really is the only one-stop shop for men in Philadelphia.
A few years ago Boyds sponsored a fashion show
for a fundraising event Stephanie co-chaired. I went to
select my outfit and Bill said, “Why don’t you switch
it up and try something contemporary?” My Etro
suit was a huge hit that night. I looked in the mirror
and thought, “Wow! I look just like a Beverly Hills
surgeon from Dr. 90210!”
Stephanie: My first Boyds experience was in
January 1997, when I realized at 3 p.m. on the day
of a ball that I had forgotten to pack my evening
handbag. Kirk assured me a quick trip to Boyds
would take care of my fashion crisis, and it did. We
found the perfect clutch, which has been a favorite
of mine ever since.
Even though I have very long legs and arms,
Boyds always has a big selection of sportswear that fits
me. I also do a lot of volunteer work and like to look
professional for meetings. Ralph Lauren, Armani, Tory
Burch and Milly are what I tend to purchase. I have this
one powder blue Armani jacket that I’m surprised isn’t
threadbare! It never fails to make me feel dynamite.
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The look of luxe: Kirk is ready for his close-up in a Canali celeryand-blue glen plaid jacket, a Duchamp blue tone-on-tone print
dress shirt, Trussini light olive pants and an Etro pocket square.
Stephanie looks gorgeous in a D&G dress.
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